‘Your Trusted Partner’
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Owners Protective Agency
We ensure that cargo operations do not conflict with
your interests. You benefit by having one of the most
experienced teams in Australia safeguarding your vessel.

Why choose us?
Trust - Over 30 years of sustained
growth and proven performance
means you can trust us with your
vessel.
O
 ur head office and centralised
customer support hub is attended
by senior management at all times
to ensure service standards.
W
 e are located in the same time
zone as the majority of Asian ports.
O
 ur head office is attended until
12pm European time.

GRAPHICAL ELEMENT

 e supply full coverage of all
W
Australian ports via 18 company
owned offices.
We offer tailor made accounting
and reporting solutions as per
your requirements.
D
 ocumentation Services are
offered by a dedicated team of
documentation experts.
We are constantly making
significant investments in
I.T. infrastructure for both
operations and the back office
to maintain an ever improving
client experience.

AGENCIES AUSTRALIA

About Us

Employing over 85 staff in 18
company owned offices within
reach of all Australian Ports,
FONTS
we specialise in providing
shipping agency services for bulk
commodities such as coal, iron ore,
alumina, causticHeading
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salt, mineral
sands and grains.
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We represent vessel owners, vessel
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charterers, commodity
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shippers and producers
of metals
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As your trusted partner, we ensure
every element to be considered
is accurate and compliant. You
can be confident in our ability to
problem solve and safeguard the
operation of your vessel.
With offices in Singapore, India,
Indonesia, Malaysia and China we
are well equipped to handle your
requirements throughout Asia.

Let our solutions-orientated team provide
you with a range of options available
Travis Monson, Commercial Manager
Ph: + 618 9335 0000 E: travis@monson.com.au
Web: www.monson.com.au www.monsonresearch.com

